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T N FPO C E PE N

the answers to a n umber ofis best that all are considered
specimen is achieved.

when faced with a polychaete 
lhat is completely unknown, the first thing todetermine is to which family it belongs. lt !Àould be stressed that even so-called experts are, not inf requenily, faced with this situation. This isespecially so when investigating unworked faunas from foreign localities or

l:ü"Jr.xplored 
depths. H-owever, it sriil occasionaily happens for ,known,

work out the famiry to which a specimen berongs everyhas to cari .on nls experienced lono*ledge. Generarycommences with the recognition of simirarities- with ,pä.ì.,en. Family keys are usuaity onry consurted as a,rast resort,.

The identifier/taxonomist has to considerquestions. These are listed below and ittogether so that an overall impression of the

ln order to
taxonomist
identif ication
previously se

PRIAIARY QUESTIO¡IS

1

2

D oes
you

the
kn ow

specimen resemble (even remotely)of or have seen previously?

any distinctive features?
spines, bifurcate prostomium, arborescent giils

divisions

an yth in g

Are
e.g

there
larg e
etc.

3. ls the body subdivided into clearly recognisablereg¡ons?
e.g. thorax/abdomen or other

4 Does the animal look as
parapodia conspicuous
parapodia, or at least

though it is very
and projecting)

mobile (e.9.
or sess¡le (e.9.

neuropodia, inconspicuous)?



SECONDARY QUESTIONS

5. ls there a well-def ined head?

6. Are eyes, âfrtennae, palps, tentacular cirri present?

7 . Does ¡t have a pro boscis ?
(obviously this may be impossible to tell if not everted)

Are any jaws or teeth present?
(if not exposed they may still be visible through the body

wall)

B

9 Does ¡t
their

h ave
f orm

any gills (branchiae) and, if so, what is
and arrangement?

10 What is the pygidial region like?
(e.9. anal cirri, pygidial funnel/plaque etc)

All these supply clues to the identity of the polychaete. lt is always best to
hold a'complete' image of the animal in your mind, rather than just one
f eature. ln this way decisions in the identif ication process can be made
more rapidly. This holds for all identifications, even ¡f you know the family
or genus.

Note that at this stage you do not have to start looking at minute details
(e.9. setal structure) of morphology. Naturally this could be done ¡f there
were indications that it would be rewarding to do so immediately (e.9.
obvious modified setae) Eventually, if no progress is made, more detailed
examination will be necessary.

No attempt has been made to supply a glossary to polychaete
terms. There are a number of publications that can be consulted
for these. Two useful works detailing these are Mikkelsen &
Virnstein (1982) and Fauchald (1977). The title page and setal
appendix of the former are atlached overleaf.
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Appendix I. Setal types, forms and ornament

1, AC I CULAR SETA

6. AcurE

5, ACUH I NATE

B3

Appendíx I (continued)

w
32, CAPILLARY SETA

177 . SUEULATE

75. GEN I CULATT

I7O, SPIRALLY-SEP,RULAfE SETA

157a. SABRE-LIKE SETA

ì90. ì/INGED CAPILLARY SETA

b

9 I a. L THBATE SETA

?3. BILIHEATE. CAPILLARY SETA

\7. cRENULATE SETA

\, Ac IcULUH

I I 9b. PALEA
(Sabellidae)

I I 6. OPERCULAR PALEAE

76. cENtTAL HOOK

¡]]. PICK-AXE SETA

I 30. PENNONED

61. FELT SETA

I I 9a. PALEA
(Palmyridae)

69. FLAIL SITA

I]6. SUBSPATULATÉ

ì 78. SUBULUNC I N I I 66, SPATULATE 5I. CULTRIFORH
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Appendix I (continued)

45. cOHPANION sETA

134.

48. CROCHÉT

.-------?--_-__//

Appendix I (contìnued)

I BB. UN I DENTATE

2?. BI DENTATE

I 86. TR I DENTATE

I 87. UNC I NUS

B5
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30. BRUSH.TIPPED SETA

44. COHB SETA

73. FURCATE SETA

I5ì. RINGENT SETA

71. HARPOON 5ETA

.<-

4
I)6, PLUHOSE

17. HIRSUTE

20. BEARDED

26. B0AT HooK t!6. psEUDopENtclLLATE sETA

PINNATE

67. FELT SETA

179. SWAN-SHAPED SETA (HOOK)

83. HooK | 55a. R0STRATE SETA 82b. rlooDÉD HooK
I 64. sHORT-HANDLED 9I{. LONG-HANDLED I6. AVICULAR
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Appendix I. (continued)

q6, COIIPOUND SETA

65. FALc I GER

167. sptNtcER

9J LON6-APPENDAG ED

COHPOUND SETA

S HORT-AP PENDAG ED

COI'IPOUND SETA

l¡{5b. PsEUDocoMPouND sETA

]9. HEH I GO}IPH

BO. HETEROGOHPH

BI. HOHOGoI4PH

t63


